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MEMBERS MAY CONTINUE TO WORK PAST NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE

The Fund no longer enforces the normal retirement age of 65 years. If a member 

wishes to continue to work past the age of 65 years, he or she may do so with approval 

from the Fund and the employer.

The member will then remain a member of the Fund and continue to contribute to 

the Fund, until the member or the employer decides that the member should retire. 

Members of the Fund that are older than 65 years will continue to be covered for 

death and funeral benefits, provided that contributions are up to date.

The member will however no longer qualify for a disability benefit.

We have reached the half way mark of 2018, and winter has 

arrived.  As the change of seasons occurs year after year so we 

have to adapt to change in our everyday lives and the work 

place. Despite our resistance to change, accepting change is 

more important than ever.

Napoleon once said, “One must change one’s tactics every 10 

years if one wishes to maintain one’s superiority.” In today’s 

society the pace of change is faster, and increasing in pace.

This edition of the newsletter will communicate all the 

important changes happening at SALT Employee Benefits. 

This is just another way that your administrator’s team strives 

to offer you, the best possible service.

Enjoy reading this exiting edition!

“Change is inevitable. Change is constant.’’

-Benjamin Disraeli
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NEW CORPORATE IDENTITY FOR SALT EB

TRANSPORT SECTOR RETIREMENT FUND 

DID YOU KNOW?
It is generally accepted that pension 

projections are an important tool in 

monitoring whether a retirement fund 

member is saving enough for retirement.

On Friday, 29 June 2018, SALT Employee Benefits will be moving to 

brand new offices. Please see the new address:

No 400 16th Road,

Randjespark,

Central Park,

Block Q

Midrand, 1685

The telephone number, fax number and e-mail addresses remain 

unchanged:

T:  011 544 8300

F:  086 644 3592

E: umbrella@salteb.co.za

Normal operations will not be affected as the move is scheduled to 

commence on a Friday afternoon, after closing time.

Over the last months, Salt EB has reviewed its market positioning. 

This project involved defining what the brand means to you, our 

members. The type of brand values that our new logo to represents 

includes:

OPEN

POSITIVE

FRESH

RESPONSIVE

The launch of the new SALT brand was done in June 2018. The new 

slogan is  “Going the extra smile’’ 

NEW DRAFT REGULATIONS REGARDING 
BENEFIT PROJECTIONS

The FSCA (previously the FSB) issued a draft regulation document, 

for comment, regarding benefit projections at the end of 2017. This 

document requires all retirement funds to include benefit projection.

NEW OFFICES FOR SALT EB

Effective 1 April 2018, the Financial Services Board (FSB) has 

been transformed into the Financial Sector Conduct Authority 

(FSCA). They will be a dedicated market conduct regulator for the 

South African financial services sector. The contact details remain 

unchanged.

NEW NAME FOR THE FSB

In future benefit statements will contain Replacement Ratio (RR) 

information regarding the expected percentage of your salary at 

retirement that you would be able to replace with a pension income. 

EXAMPLE
A pension of R7 500 when the salary is R10 000 per month results in 

an RR of 75%.

Knowing what percentage of your income at retirement you will be 

able to replace with a pension income will help you to determine if 

you need to save more for retirement.

It is generally accepted that an average member needs to have a 

replacement ration of 75% and more in order to retire comfortably. 

Unfortunately the sad truth is that most South Africans can only 

replace about 27% of their salary at retirement. The reason for this is 

the lack of preservation of benefits when people change jobs.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO IMPROVE YOUR 
RETIREMENT PLANNING STATUS?

• Pay extra money into your Provident Fund, or by

• Put extra savings in an individual Retirement Annuity or Unit 

Trust product, or

• Work as long as possible.

Also remember the following golden rule: Never take your retirement 

savings as cash when you change jobs.

Also read the following article on taking a lump sum at retirement, 

and the potential effect of this on your pension income.  
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DOES A LUMP SUM AT RETIREMENT AGE MAKE SENSE?

MOVING TOWARDS A BETTER FUTURE

The thought of receiving a large lump sum at retirement is appealing to many people, and dreaming of spending it can make all the hard work 

over a lifetime seem worthwhile. But the truth is that most people need to receive a regular income for the remainder of their  life - and their 

spouse’s life, if they have one. This is the reason why we save for retirement in the first place.

For many people, a million Rand is a huge amount of money and it is, except when it needs to fund a monthly income that maintains your lifestyle 

for 20 years or more whilst you are in retirement. The reality is that a lump sum of R1 million is likely to provide an inflation-adjusted pension of just 

R3 500 to R5 000 a month, depending on the annuity (pension) product used. Suddenly a million Rand in retirement funding looks quite measly. 

It is easy to spend your provident fund lump sum within a few months. 

Spending the lump sum in order to get back to a point where you qualify for the State Old Age Grant is also not a smart plan. Just remember 

that the state pension is very low (only R1 690 per month) and designed merely to keep people out of abject poverty. Members should therefore 

carefully consider their options at retirement. Taking the entire benefit as a cash lump sum may not be the best choice. It may make more sense to 

buy a pension from a registered insurer. Please speak with an accredited financial advisor that can assist you with appropriate advice.

The Transport Sector Retirement Fund (TSRF) offers loans to 

members for housing purposes – these are called pension-

backed home loans. The pension-backed loan enables you to use 

a percentage of your withdrawal benefit in the fund as surety/

guarantee on the loan (in terms of Section 19(5) of the Pension 

Funds Act). First National Bank is the Pension-Backed Housing 

loan provider to the Fund.

The Fund allows you to use up to 60% of your resignation 

benefits for the following purposes:

 Buy a new home;

 Buy land;

 Building a new house;

 Improving an existing home (i.e. renovations and 

 maintenance).

As with any loan, the loan needs to be repaid. The loan amount 

actually granted depends on the monthly repayments you can 

afford and the amount you have accumulated in the fund. Loan 

repayments are done via payroll deduction by the employer.

The employer must therefore be willing to sign an undertaking 

(payroll agreement) thereby agreeing to deduct the monthly 

instalments directly from your salary, before you can apply for 

the loan. Please ask your employer to send an email to FNB at 

shp@fnb.co.za or they can phone 0860 762 278 should they 

agree to enter into this agreement.

QUALIFYING CRITERIA
• Client must be a member of TSRF

• Have a bar-coded RSA ID document

• Permanently employed for 12 months

• Be 18 years or older

• Credit checks will be done     

APPLICATION DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
Once your employer has signed the payroll agreement you 

can apply for a loan by completing and sending the following 

documents

• Complete the loan application form

• Certified copy of green bar-coded ID or ID card

• Latest salary slip

• Last three month’s bank statements

• Proof of residence

• Building quotation or Offer to purchase

Documents must not be older than 3 months

For all enquiries phone 0860 762 278 or SMS “Home” to 30752 

and a consultant will call you.

PENSION-BACKED HOUSING LOANS
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FUND CONTACT INFORMATION 
National Call Centre: 011 544 8300
Email:  members@rflipf-sanlam.co.za
(queries and withdrawal claims)
Email:  TSRF.riskclaims@salteb.co.za
(funeral, death and disability claims) 
Fax:  086 593 0006
Fund website:  www.transportsectorfund.co.za

Disclaimer: In cases where communications and Fund rules differ, the TSRF Fund rules will apply.Fund no:   12/8/37811

TRANSPORT
Sector Retirement F und
Moving Towards A Better Future 

SIYABONWA LOGISTIX SUPPORTS TUAT

LIKE THE TSRF FACEBOOK PAGE TODAY
Did you know that the Fund has a dedicated Facebook Page? Important information for members is uploaded here.

Please go and like our page and become part of the Fund community today.

https://www.facebook.com/Transport Sector Retirement Fund

Siyabonwa Logistix based in Brackenfell in Cape Town was started by Sidwell Pharela and his wife Nopinkie as a fully black owned entity 

in May 2009 and to date remains a majority black owned business, commanding a significant fleet and client portfolio.  Siyabonwa is 

taking the lead in the recently launched campaign Truckers UNiTE Agains Trafficing (TUAT). 

Spokesperson Angelo Knoop explains that they wanted to become involved in this initiative as they have always supported causes 

addressing the plight of abused woman and children in South Africa. They want to help eradicate violence against this vulnerable part of 

the community and therefore also sponsor various events around the “1000 Women 1 Voice’’ project.  In December 2017 they sponsored 

t-shirts in a charity run between Rawsonville and Beaufort West to create awareness against the exploitation of woman and children. 

Siyabonwa is the first employer that has branded one of their trucks to show their alliance. They challenge all  other employers to 

follow suit!
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